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Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

Last week was the 3rd ILWU Canada Young Workers Conference.  Over 100 delegates
came from all over the World to spend 3 days learning from each other and the
conference presenters.  

The future of the ILWU is in good hand as the attendees showed great enthusiasm and
and a keen interest in the subjects being presented. Education, safety and history have
been the reoccurring themes of the conference over the years, but at its heart is
international solidarity. 

What started with ILWU Canada is spreading all over the World as other Unions and
affiliates are eager to form their own young workers groups, committees and
conferences.  We should be proud of the trend we started. 

In this issue:

1) Video: Are robots hurting job growth.

2) ITF calls for action for abandoned crew.

3) Watch: Robot conducts orchestra. 

4) Two sailors die after evacuation from bunker.

5) Five crew abducted from ship off Nigeria. 

6) Positive court ruling for Ryanair workers.

7) Seafarers paying the price for industry woes.

8) Time for UBER to shape up.

9) 50 for freedom campaign.

10) Watch: 30 days on a container ship.

11) Ship to be auctioned of and crew repatriated.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8BIAVs9eT5MpjdRvCpfQxH0ObigphBzU47RU3iacRFMR_TE2KtAQOz8HFIdhIRxDGTL2d9vlCbFer4VvA7QirROi6Yy2h1jxxaFmB3Ffr08D&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8P_f1ZKjdKuNHRUJ4uGTcrTh9p07f6k_HMmrZBp7Q4_SfdbYYqA3sG1myITMdaHTJZ0PNksaFmCOKc6OqGwPSeCTeA9Ck6F8uxTCglXmqS4al3c4u1p4lrM=&c=&ch=


12) Right wing group dumps ships crew. 

13) The Fight for $15. Sign the petition today. We have over 57,000 people have signed up
already.

 

In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

Secretary Treasurer

ILWU Canada

Are Robots hurting job growth

60 minutes story.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DDEpZILLAWVi_D13LvuXcw5zUQvC1ep79AUAsMJKBUxzhD54-jsiA-dpzWl2imfyDacRq4oruGvXd_j4zUqRNWOVJYNeZP5kp4iLNvLH02RoYu31Z9WxJXh0ZxwUGbgWg==&c=&ch=


ITF Calls for Action on MV Queen

Binanga's Abandoned Crew

Six crew members of the Zanzibari-flagged passenger vessel MV Queen

Binanga, who have been left to their own devices for two years now after being

abandoned by the ship's owner, are faced with unacceptable living conditions.

The vessel broke down and is anchored off the port of Tanjung Priok, in

Indonesia, "practically abandoned, grossly undermanned and in what very

much appears to be an unseaworthy condition", according to the International

Transport Workers' Federation (ITF).

Furthermore, the authorities in Indonesia are said to be informed of the

vessel's status as it could pose a danger to shipping movements in the vicinity.

An ITF inspector has visited the vessel and has found that the crew members,

five of them of Kenyan nationality, are short of fresh water, provisions and fuel.

Some of these men are owed wages dating back 19 months, the Captain and

2/Engineer for 4 months, ITF said.

The ITF inspector has sent a letter to the owner and the Zanzibar Maritime

Authority.

"We have been requested to assist the current crewmembers of the above



captioned vessel to recover their unpaid wages and their repatriation.

 "Further to above, and as you are also aware several former crewmembers

who signed off of the vessel in 2016, are still owed a considerable amount of

outstanding wages.

"All of this has already been brought to your attention by the Kenyan Maritime

Authority... which to date you have ignored. Your continued failure to address

this matter and act in a responsible and constructive manner may well result in

your losing the vessel due to some form of action being taken against it," the

letter reads.

The ITF also urged the flag state to intervene and assist in the matter.

Watch: Yumi Robot Conducts Orchestra. 

Two Sailors Die after Evacuation from

Bulker

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DDEpZILLAWVnU7QhGlsB_cFSC2Uk-Y4vH7SEFhQMz2Hb8pB503-dc47XFIJl366-qZUPwSZ6B9oMZyDz7sclwYGSceavDXaSDfgL6a15Q77ulhnUjevmRIhYU95y1e-ow==&c=&ch=


Two seafarers died after they were evacuated from bulk carrier Agios

Fanourios off the coast of Transkei, South Africa's National Sea Rescue

Institute (NSRI) said.

NSRI East London received an alert of two sailors requiring urgent patient

evacuation off the 33,261 dwt bulker in the afternoon hours of September 20.

The men, a 53-year-old Panamanian and a 53-year-old Filipino were reported

to be unconscious and suspected to be suffering from Malaria.

At the time, Agios Fanourios, sailing from Abijan to Durban, was reported to be

92 nautical miles East of East London.

An SA Air Force (SAAF) 15 Squadron Oryx helicopter was sent to evacuate the

seafarers. One was in a serious condition, and the other in a critical condition,

NSRI informed.

Medical treatment was administered and both patients' conditions were

stabilised. They were then hoisted into the helicopter.

Medical treatment to both patients continued onboard the helicopter and at

hospital in Durban. 

It was later confirmed that CPR efforts had been conducted in hospital on both

patients whose conditions had deteriorated and both patients had later died.

Five Abducted from Ship off Nigeria



Five persons have been abducted from a merchant vessel in the vicinity of

Parrot Island, Calabar, Nigeria, the UK-based security brokerage Asket said. 

The incident occurred in the evening hours of September 18.

As informed, four speed boats attacked the unnamed ship, abducting the men.

Separately, Dryad Maritime confirmed the incident to World Maritime News.

In addition, a representative from International Maritime Bureau's (IMB) Piracy

Reporting Centre said that investigations into the incident are ongoing.

However, no other details are available at the moment.

"Mariners are advised to exercise caution in this area," according to Asket.

 

ECJ ruling is 'defeat for Ryanair and victory for workers' rights'

The ITF (International Transport Workers' Federation) and ETF (European

Transport Workers' Federation) have welcomed a ruling today by the

European Court of Justice (ECJ) as a major defeat for Ryanair on workers'

rights. The Court established that disputes over a cabin crew member's

contract of employment fall within the jurisdiction of the courts of the country

from which they carry out their duties - not those of a country such as Ireland



which the airline might choose to suit its own interests.

 

Theruling in the joined cases of Nogueira et al vs Crewlink (Ryanair's

recruitment agency) and Osacar vs Ryanair, establishes the rights of mobile

aviation workers to have their grievances heard under the laws of the country

from which they work. It determines that an employee can sue his or her

employer at a court which he or she regards as closest to him or her. This is a

vital step for those who need to seek redress in matters relating to individual

contracts of employment.

 

The ruling brought together multiple cases of cabin crew members from

Belgium, Spain and Portugal, all of whom had had employment problems

(such as wrongful dismissal cases) with Ryanair/Crewlink, which had attempted

to have them heard in Ireland, irrespective of where the crew members lived

and worked.

 

ITF general secretary Steve Cotton explained: "This ruling is a defeat for

Ryanair and a victory for workers' rights. It upholds the fundamental principle of

protecting mobile workers in aviation by ensuring that they can hold their

employer to account in the country from which they genuinely discharge their

duties - not in a nation which they may never have visited and whose courts are

foreign and based hundreds of miles from home and place of work."

 

Eduardo Chagas, general secretary of the ETF commented: ""I am confident

that this ruling will empower the workers in all airlines that want to circumvent

national law and pick the jurisdiction that best serves their interests. The home

base from which you work is the obvious criterion when defending the

legitimate labour rights of mobile staff inside the EU.

 

"I would like to pay respect to the workers and their unions who stood up and

fought for their rights. This this ruling is an important victory in the fight against

social dumping in aviation.  

 

"I would also like to thank the ITF/ETF-affiliated CNE union from Belgium for

supporting this ground-breaking court case"

 

The ruling followed a question asked by the Labour Court of Mons (Belgium)

and has today found that under Regulation (EC) 44/2001 a crew member can

sue their employer in front of the appropriate labour court. This is a major

setback for Ryanair, which has been claiming for years that only Irish courts

can hear cases from anyone of any nationality and any home base who works

for it, since, among other things, its aircraft are registered in Ireland.



Seafarers Paying the Price for Industry

Woes

Seafarers are still paying the price for the economic problems facing the

global shipping industry, the International Seafarers' Welfare and Assistance

Network (ISWAN) said in a new report.

The report shows that the SeafarerHelp service run by ISWAN dealt with a

record number of 3,078 new cases involving 11,228 seafarers and their

families in 2017, representing a casework rise of 37% from 2016.

"A difficult year for the shipping industry means it was also a difficult year for

many seafarers," Per Gullestrup, ISWAN chairman, said.

"The reality is that when the maritime industry needs to make cost savings,

seafarers are often negatively affected."

The most frequent reason for contact was from seafarers seeking work, and

the report suggests "this could well be a reflection of the destabilized labour

market". 

ISWAN said it had also reported a number of cases in which crewing agencies

have been making illegal charges to find work for seafarers.

Failure to pay wages was the second most common issue, accounting for 16%

of all cases, while the number of cases involving abandonment of ships and

crews more than doubled.

The ISWAN report notes that the shipping industry is starting to recognize the

problems caused by social isolation, stress and fatigue, but warns that

seafarers still seem reluctant to openly talk about these issues or identify

themselves for fear of risking their employment.

ITF: Time for Uber to 'shape up and get real'

The ITF (International Transport Workers' Federation) has today welcomed a

decision by TfL (Transport for London) to strip Uber of its licence to operate

cabs in London, UK.

 

Steve Cotton, ITF general secretary, said: "Well done to TfL for seeing Uber

for what it truly is - an irresponsible taxi company that undermines basic

standards. It has to keep to the rules that are there to protect passengers and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DDEpZILLAWVvH9u_Mt3faqYrQXYflKCVqoGMpU0KbmFwEUfeW5PMeE_ee3Nf0KUeRHGnusRRjf8E1hNW2EBFl_ZdC8bTh4X4fcZMYNydS1OhpxDsxMVKFue_P-L8MiV11eeJ9JoA5Vkd-lo3ZJoRU4T68cts63WzD-8pO5vXHZh6hOGeYqdTUDIOBChnkFO2OrtDkvb6XPm&c=&ch=


drivers. London now joins a proud list of cities that have said that Uber is not

welcome if it will not play fair and safe. Congratulations also to our UK unions

that have tirelessly campaigned for this decision, and continue to fight for safe

transport on behalf of all Londoners. Anyone who is unhappy at today's

decision should have a word with Uber - it's up to Uber to shape up and get

real."

 

Paddy Crumlin, ITF president, said: "This decision by TfL is another nail in the

coffin of a business model that walks all over the rights of workers and the

safety of passengers, in the name of ever greater profits. We are not opposed

to new technology in transport, but we are opposed to a return to Victorian

working conditions. We want good jobs, and strong regulation. Workers on all

forms of transport have a unique perspective on how technology can benefit all

sections of society, and they feel it first when technology is being abused and

threatening safety, and they must be listened to."

50 for Freedom

New figures reveal that more than 40 million people around the world
were victims of modern slavery in 2016. Of these, 

25 million were in forced labour, and 15 million were in forced marriage.

The data was developed jointly by the International Labour Organization
(ILO) and the Walk Free Foundation, in partnership with the International

Organization for Migration (IOM), under the umbrella of Alliance 8.7.
The 2017 Global Estimates on Modern Slavery and Forced Labour can

be found online at www.alliance87.org/2017ge
These new figures remind us why we need to continue encouraging
people to sign up to the 50forFreedom Campaign. Please share this

email with your networks!

Thank you,

Kiran Mehra-Kerpelman
50 for Freedom Campaign

Containership Timelapse: 30 Days of Beautiful Sights

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DDEpZILLAWVca9sKLIgEaXxSfp2oxSDOF3TR-7E5GgiIJMkSLjRoVs2kGWfFn3RybhnCh81BB0Afj5WC85E-Ol-y2k7a9wnshXIayeApgvi6PC7m3FrECFNLP9tlFdZZgad8XheerI1tdaA0yidKepxHddOY16czA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DDEpZILLAWVFGXTAlSRHYfevp25_qQpXy_o_MBmAsv0MD_9fEQO7BySq3Rs9269SC7GQ-e_Mdkc1zollke94qGGgi3YxAPZ0TlcF8W-pGfZE2vT3KRkLuuSZ-KtexjDGZ_B--g-_gPacyOaReuP-_I2mCmngLWvAA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DDEpZILLAWVHHsv2Wt9qsRuJeLID4-CHrD8V5D5fuCV9riBQ2dPSLdo8Lzl0u1wmZJlaUjeeRTnCLp1oDdb0nmakhx9UBtCmPO4PxprRdl4gG588yXBD2g7QKgAGCQr6V4phIfMjNAIFsDP3wje4Xw9nm3HzGzkmw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DDEpZILLAWV_OMn2IivbtVsnVPclUd3ixoETlK028pmC0Jy59UK1AGyvtM4uRBkszRFt_F5C-VYyis4jyMmWZUowTR-luUMgvyyR4ZVFj7DwOfTnEDkbVaPmYTinXdiesjRTUFk-R3qaCp5iJ5u4aOwG5yzwsJdsA==&c=&ch=


Malaviya Seven to Be Finally Auctioned

Off

Aberdeen Sheriff Court has ordered the sale of the India-owned platform

support vessel Malaviya Seven, which has been detained in Aberdeen since

June 2016 over unpaid wages to the ship's crew.

The 12 crew members that remain onboard are said to be owed from August

2016 to date.

The order, confirmed to World Maritime News by ITF, comes a month after the

sheriff ruled the crew had the right to sell the vessel to recoup their owed

wages - agreed at USD 867,000 (£672,000). However, before the ship could

be put up for sale the court ordered for an appraisal of the ship's value to be

conducted first.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DDEpZILLAWV1TRcvWfSblwDHBU7kAampy0WQkoO4HQBYKJQGDNrB9Cuh8wl85fadkKk2FxDlEk22O4Opo7ikOxJnbkAr6Tzd2nwC1qVlFOZ9qEgTbiN5lcmVsRuGLWDMg==&c=&ch=


ITF inspectors said this was unprecedented in their experience because the

claim of the crew took priority.

According to the court, cited by BBC, there has already been an interest in the

vessel, which will now be advertised for sale around the world.

The International Transport Workers' Federation (ITF) arrested the ship

Malaviya Seven on Wednesday, March 29 on behalf of its crew.

The stranded crew members of the vessel, owned by India's GOL Offshore

which is undergoing liquidation, hope to receive their pay once the vessel is

sold, enabling them to return home.

"ITF inspectors are in close daily contact with the crew, and are spearheading

the legal case on their behalf. This court decision is in line with their

expectations and the next step towards the aim of getting crews both paid what

they're owed and safely home with their families," an ITF spokesperson told

World Maritime News.

However, how much they recover will depend on how much the ship is sold for

in today's depressed market, as indicated by the UK Chamber of Shipping.

Malaviya Seven's current market value stands at USD 1.19 million, while the

ship's demolition value is USD 930,000, VesselsValue's data shows.

2 October 2017

Right wing anti-immigration group dumps ship's
crew

The ITF (International Transport Workers' Federation) is assisting the crew of

the vessel C Star, who have been abandoned unpaid in Barcelona by its

charterers, the rightwing youth group Defend Europe. The ship was at the

centre of the group's comic opera efforts to block vessels rescuing refugees

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DDEpZILLAWVx00nh62maWw-AyqIGkbmtN-Li6Re6PvKYLc6KqDqXrZMHKWTKnkehhib_hEs6McNRw-NCGzmgx3C12FtM10c_88bJ6KShXkHv23nnY99AolbbSjsKzIPBedGb6iM5Ccd2iCNJI1lhpODJY6hTwQGrFhuFbzErRN_JIfKPZffK8hXY5JBcg4gfJ3a2jugFsFmMq5qut0eSiQvRbFtJoEwxQ==&c=&ch=


and migrants from sinking boats in the Mediterranean.

 

ITF seafarers' section chair David Heindel commented: "Oh, the irony. This

group charters a British-owned,  Mongolian flag of convenience ship, with a Sri

Lankan crew to protest migration into Europe. Then abandons the crew in

Europe.

 

"This so-called mission began as a farce, played out as a farce, and now it's

ended as a farce. Famously, the C Star was spurned at almost every stop it

tried to make by local citizens and governments. Crew members have claimed

asylum, and the ship has reportedly both been investigated on suspicion of

people smuggling and had to call for help from one of the NGO search and

rescue vessels it was supposedly blocking."

 

He concluded. "This vessel has been like a clown car on water: overcrowded,

comical, and, just like the 'mission' it was on, the doors quickly fell off. Sadly,

it's no surprise that the overgrown schoolboys behind it all have now

abandoned the crew and left them to be looked after by the organisations they

aimed to castigate, the Red Cross, the Spanish Coast Guard and the local

maritime authorities."

 

There are currently eight crew on the ship, which has been moored at sea off

Barcelona since 26 September. The ITF is working with local port state control

to provide the crew with food, water and fuel. As the local ITF inspector states,

"The crew are not alone". He confirms that a decision has been made today by

port state control that the ship will be allowed to berth for humanitarian reasons.

 

No word has yet been received from the ship's owner. 

FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage

It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of living
continues to go up, workers earning minimum wage cannot make ends meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty. It's time for
the BC government to increase the minimum wage so that nobody is left behind.

Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DDEpZILLAWV_FHmyM92vCqURDA9ipKoBGAvDNGb3o3jlMUCrFWUaq1JVtEx-EbpLTX2k713f_LxPqQCBBr7phABMJ-buscUZXLc5tvBEecYkexxEWvTnTlMwvqn30Tr8wdBMTPtmVyiXhEGkNaecJwqEUvDDrFvb0deWQbqkarCMPFvLPrcqN8ciN3xXANauESnXl7CE1bcV_-335GNblfkLIMNqlkvbg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8PI7mbDF4lsxV2PovCmOfq4OatUD5taiD0W68u2Mov6TdtqYMDiVySKiMQ-tguceBDKB5EzyFsssaTTxGlWoLwEw2mzzTUPrYjTVOq_pRFTcdIaHdHMj6xeWZwg3IYpR3hwVt4YjZSnP&c=&ch=


Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.

 

Waterfront News 

Reminder

The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada

and mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the

newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members

several times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of

these, but we only receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the

Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not

receiving it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current

address.

You can also send us an e-mail at officers@ilwu.ca  or phone us at 604-254-8141

to update us. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8HOG6nbNeB-Ya-elhlW3UnNd4yh6ANr4D4s-AWE4GXXP9WETAJTUxl7sL7eRGwPFkVXIKVVNBS6uY46BexEjQAlOWrthidYLobcaa3zz_LqVNNUNCQ5axPxrz-z2E2_xyg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8P_f1ZKjdKuNHRUJ4uGTcrTh9p07f6k_HMmrZBp7Q4_SfdbYYqA3sG1myITMdaHTJZ0PNksaFmCOKc6OqGwPSeCTeA9Ck6F8uxTCglXmqS4al3c4u1p4lrM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8HPC24yh_Ll_DI2uyXvo_ffUTSUgMun9XVN9jRexHOYqw5b-2nrZNxGKzqtGjCHf8c9mLxxGWDgmZIvWA7-p0_AUf9biU7iq4bL7R1vS5oAwdHBwUFO1LIPlG4HaOXgl-gI8VnxlOkWlToFvv1Ew-qONKrKwslue_I5eC3iJYj4TvgfKrjy9azLFKOHAEwqJJVJxzc0tUpLq6A1c4V5BdEc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8MuztPMUPgPoV_3LhMJsHy8zBIeDe9G7YuUo0rhtNZPCJdfjrt-PkFWs-v0XUB-mOkYgVsJdj9zYHBz7ICX-0hZxbOV1x0BK1Q8a_HlqYsCyirYAKuhhs7U=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8BIAVs9eT5MpGEuUhoVKNFH_tw_qRP44RaX9V32s1FuQxRWWmZPb5mZ-_V1z7Si-ASHbhJG2SqgGYbt3QDaTrQ-r1lEuT671zOrmrynkogdHs4TVedeCbh1KeschgEGX0dZzzJ2pC8bfzDW9jz3sNH9P1FhTFnURTA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8BIAVs9eT5MpjdRvCpfQxH0ObigphBzU47RU3iacRFMR_TE2KtAQOz8HFIdhIRxDGTL2d9vlCbFer4VvA7QirROi6Yy2h1jxxaFmB3Ffr08D&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8BIAVs9eT5MpGEuUhoVKNFH_tw_qRP44RaX9V32s1FuQxRWWmZPb5mZ-_V1z7Si-ASHbhJG2SqgGYbt3QDaTrQ-r1lEuT671zOrmrynkogdHs4TVedeCbh1KeschgEGX0dZzzJ2pC8bfzDW9jz3sNH9P1FhTFnURTA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001d-0GInKQnJJ9jHACmI5NQEMbXBh-9vzlGzHUNycwHWq8YDr07ARk8DuBTXvi2vG9CQ7wZfrqlCV3FxIkrj9az5IuY3oDSRlYXwd0NtaC2JJnjjcFnxK9ZlWV-ALzskLKhpKMcJYJOZ4_t4rUaYG0E9gMwcI_b21vfZ20WXM5dNu1XNO8CZ_NgJmpPVotYVRwgLvOVnauBTU=&c=&ch=
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